
El COAL -----------
WW- about the coal strik~~ chips 

are on the t able tonight -- John L. Lewis versus the 

Govern rnent. Th at' s the ga me. The stakes are . high, and 

the A erican people for the ninth time in five years 

are faced with a an- made coal shortage -- ·man-made by 

John L. Lew is. 

All four-hundred-thousand soft coal miners are 

repo ted out on strike, all o~ them, in disregard of the 

no-strike injunction issued by the O. S. federal court. 

To add tb the nation's troubles, the anthracite miners 

have begun a walkout also -- ten thousand or aore have 

left their jobs so far, in a sympathy walkout. Precipi

tated by a false rumor that John L. Lewis bad been 

thrown in jail. hich isn't so. There la every 

indication that if the miners get the idea the head of 

their union i s being shoved around, why off the job 

they go. 

In this showdown test with the mine chief, 
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oncle .Sa .n fo.,.. once see.ns to be laying 1i., cards close 

to his chest. To ay Judge Alan Goldsborough of the 

Federal District Court in Washington cited Lewis for 

conte mpt of court and ordered hi to appear on ~onday. 

On that day, the chief of the mine workers will have to 

sho~ cause why the Federal Judge should not sentence 

him to prison or fine _him for not calling off the strike. 

The important thing about the order is that the 

Judge cited Lewis on civil, not criminal, contempt 

charges. Under a cri~inal charge, the severest penalty 

is a thousand-dollar fine and six mouths improsonment. 

Onder the civil charge, there is no limit either to the 

jail sentence or the fine. 

Judge Goldsborough also cited the Onited ~ine 

orkers Onion. If Lewis and t,he Onion do not c l ear 

the ~selves on ~onday, they'll have to stand trail the 

following Wednesday. 

But the cou t does leave one avenue of escape 

for Lewis. It says that prosecution of the mine leader 
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may be drop ed if his contempt is, and I quote, 

•sufficiently purged by ~onday.• 

All of which gives Lewis four days more to 

decide whether to yield to the will of his country's 

Govern ent and call off the strike -- four days also in 

which to conside his responsibility to the American 

people as a whole. 

, o far one outbreak of violence bas been 

reported: - two iners Ehot and killed in West Virainia. 

Details on this shooting have not come in. 

In other coal mining areas, no violence; just 

the usual o.n inous quiet when a great strike is on. 



In Wa shington, Republicans and Democrats 

alike are uttering loud ·demands for a special session 

of Congress. Democratic Congressman Boward Smith of 

Philadelphia was one of them. Republican Congressman 

Clarence Brown of Ohio is of the opinion that President 

Traman should call off his vacation and suaaon the 

national legislature. Be also remarked: •The le• Deal 

chickens have come home to roost,• and, •If something 

isn't done about it, we will all freeze or starve ix 

before the Republicans take control of Congress in 

January.• 

The primary purpose of such a special session 

would be, of course, to deal . with the coal strike. 
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•oopl•~ a hin ton to a-tf:!ere r ecalli ng t:ta,a. 

•I• cr4:a Nineteen Thirty-line when John L. Lewis thought 

he ha d a chance to be vice-president. In fact,'-

suggested to President Roos evelt that he woald be a useful 

addition to the Democratic National ticket in Nineteen 

Forty. Frances Perkins tells of the incidents in her 

book, •The Roos _velt I Knew.• Uadaa Perkin• and Dan Tobin 

· T.eamsters 
head of th'-<_l■a1mn Union, were cal ling at the lhite Bouae 

,._g A ~ 
~Preaident Roose1elt told the•~two months previously 

A -eJ 
Lewis had come to see hi■ and1\urged Mr. Roosevelt to run 

To~ 
for a third tera. ~F.D.R. replied that many F ■ DPR were 

against the idea, anff would b ~"iat ,~ ' 

politically. 

~ Lewis suggested th'J.•t if the vice-presidential 

candidate on the Democratic ticket should happen to be 

John L. Lewis, all objections to third t erm would 

dis appe ar . A strong l abor man, he urged, would i nsure 
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full support not only of labor but of the liberals. 

Madam Perkins relates that Dan Tobin was 

astounded, and s a id: wwhy, Mr. Pr esident, he ian't 

even a Democrat, how does he think he'll get the 

noaination?• Tobin then asked the President how he had 

answered Lewis, and Mr. Roosevelt replied that Lewie hadn' 

been pressing bout it, just asked hia to think it o,er. 

In lineteen Forty, as you will reaember, Lewie 

· came out strongly against Roosi!velt and in tavor of 

_, 
lillkie, but hie miners did n•t follow hia. lnalysia of 

the returns ■bowed that all the mining district• bad gone 

heavily for Roosevelt. From that, s ay• Yadaa Perkin•, 

~" Roosevelt learned that though the miner• would not~• 

what~old them when be urged them not to strike, l ■il 
A4--rl11~~ 

aiNJ'efused to obey Lewi• when he tried to tell them how 
A 

to vote. 



ATO)IIC --
The coal strike makes the experiaents with 

atomic energy at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, all the ■ore 

interesting. It may sound encour aging that the machinei, 

and equipment of atomic cit7 are soon to be expanded. 

That before long we are going to· ~x• have an experiaental 

power plant. · 

But actuall7, it will be a long, long while 

before nuclear energy coaes into competition with coal, 

oil, gas and ·water power. General Groves, chief of the 

project, aays that the cost of nuclear power, to~•*• 

begin with, will be prohibitive. 



TRO AAN -----
MH-\,fith all this news of strife and strikes 

in Washington, President Truman is still handling the 

coal situation by long distance telephone. The President 

is still vacationing at ley West, Florida -- where the 

rate of coal consu mption, pe r capit a , i s exceeding ly 

low. 

But t hite House Press Secretary Charlie Rosa 

told reporters tonight that Mr. Truman is keeping up to 

date on the strike and of cdurse knows all about the 

moves of his Attorney-General regarding the contempt 

of court order issued against Lewis. 

Ross was asked by reporters what further steps 

the President would take, if any. He replied:- •1 don't 

know, and if I did, I wouldn'€ tell you.• 

The Pr es ident went down under the curface of 

the sea today -- in a captured Ger man submarine, a four-

hundred-and-forty foot dive. 

l ost of 1r. Tru man's party thought he was the 

first A er ican Pr esident to ~ake a sub mar ine dive. 



They're wrong. President Theodore . Roosevelt went down 

in a sub arine, at Oy ste Bay, Long Island, in 1906. 

But jr . Truan is the first De mocratic President 

to have gone belo the surface in a submarine. 

The Ger~an submarine was one of a type perfected 

just before the end of the war, a highly secret aodel. 

It was an ex iting experience, and the President said 
thing 

on that t A'. hi was the perfection in team work ,. 
re qui ed for operating the under-water boat. 

The 0-Boat was one ot the type the Germans 

call a •schnorkel•. With a ventilating apparatus that . 

permits it to stay under water al most indefinitely. 

There is one tube to take in air, another serving · as an 

exhaust fo r the fu mes from the engines. All the subs 

in Onc le Sa • s Navy have to come to the surface to 

recharge thei r batteries, but nbt so the Schnorkel. 

Owing to that breathing device, which is close to the 

surface while the body of the ship remains below, that 

Ger . an type can recharge without becoming visible. 
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Before he set foot on dry land, the crew of the 

sub a ine initiated the President into the Royal Order 

of Deep Dunkers, an organization of men who have gone 

below the sea in ships. 



One - . ~ ~~assuring message cam~from the C.I.O. 

convention at Atlantic City,,ud&J\ President Philtp I. 

~ 
Murray made~ promise that there i• no threat of strike• 

in the near future. 

On the other band, Murray repeated hie charge that 

laerican buainess men Are aaking too heavy profita, 

too much aoney for their own good, too much money for 

the good of the country. 

Murray then tempered his charge with an 

inYitation to employers. Be urged thea to ait around 

the bargaining table with the union• and arri•e at 

wage agree,emta •■tjJti without resort to atrikea. 

_...,-;_J ~
•Let'• fix up thi• national econoay of our•,~• tats.._ 

~ also attacked General Motora, with referenc 

to the recent statement of Alfred P.Sloane, Chair■an 

of the Board. 

The moat aggressive talk from Atlantic Cit7 
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came from Walter Reuther, head of the United Q,"'1, 

Workers. Be really talked about industrial warfare,y 

called for a twelve million dollar war chest to fight 

tor substantial raises in pay. 

I 



At the war crimes court d°Nuremberg , twenty-three 

Germans, medic al scientists, went on trial, cha~ged with 

~aKiag performing vivisection on hundreds of thousand• 

of human beings. Among their victims were American war 

prisoners. One of the defendanta,flr a good looking 

woman. 'rae,-., a.-•Stand ing trial in the a a ■e court where 

~ 
htlN'N Goe ing and ~ other Ra1i leaders ts••• ~ 

•~••••~Y■• ■ entenced to death~: 

The Judge• trying these persona are all 

laericana, with Judge Walter Beal• of the Washington 

State Supreae Court as President of the Tribunal. 

The detail• of the charge• are ao horrible that ' JM~~~,--~ it.,Jev:fi 11;L l:ai P•UV> J\to describe thea over the air.• 

a ti■• whea--•••1 p11p dining. All twenty-three 

of the prisoners pleaded not guilty. 



E'.'1 L~AD '' E K .....-----------
F o n high up in the Alps a faint, a pitiful, 

and perhaps final, radio essage crackled out this 

evening. 

" ' u st ha v e a id i 11 e d i ate ly to s u r v iv e . In deep 

snow on so th side of slope facing east.• 

And that's the last report fro~ the wrecked Army 

plane lost ln the Italian Alps, the plane with eleven 

A~ericans aboa d, inc luding high Ar~y officers, that 

crashed thr 0 e days ago. 

Toni ht ~ore bad news on tbis. The leaders of 

two exhausted Franch res ue tea ~s, forced to turn back 

fro m tbei searc~, say there is little hope for the el•••• 
A e icans p there on that icy Alpine summit. 

All day planes f om all over Western Europe 

sea ched in vain a mong the t• toweri~g, peats, 

hoping fo a signal, hoping for a sign of the disaster. 

They sa nothing. And fo the Italian, French, and 

A .er i an -- li be rs , it ,vas the sa , e. '!'hey struggled throug 

l)o d ·rt nt1·1 thcsrhad to turn back. 
~ eep SjO r1 s ~ 



No , in Italy, •volonel "ha 'l" les Johnson, Chief 

of the A y units enga ed in the search, said to a 

o. P. correspondent! "Everything that can be done to 

find the survivo s of the forced landing is being done 

and ill be done, but hen you ask ~e what are the 

chan~gs of the :n surviving that ·cold and snow, I must 

eply, 'None.'"· 



BOCIET - -
The news we had last night about the rocket 

that photog r aphed the earth from a height of sixty

fi•• miles is followed tonight by -- the actual 

pictures, the photographs made showing a horizon line 

seYen-hundred-and-t•enty miles away. The V-2 out on 

the Bew ~exican desert took motion pictures, and I've 

juat been looking these oYer at Movietone, getting 

ready to work on the ■ tonight; and those pictures of 

the earth taken fro ■ a far greater height than the 

huaan eye has eYer seen -- are astounding. 

The camera filmed as the rocket rose to aixt7-

fiYe ■iles, and then swept . the horizon with draaatic 

photograph7 -- as the rocket turned oYer. 

The motion pictures we are working on at 

MoYietone have a startling r esemblance to astronoaical 

photography, the pictures the astronoaers aake through 

the aost powerful telescopes, pictures of planets. 

The rocket story as we bad it last night, 

and these unusual pictures I have ju s t seen, mark anoth 

step for ward in man's kno wledge of this world. 



PLANE_ -
It' s sitting out at the Army Air Base, at uroc 

alifornia, tonight -- the world' fastest plane. A 

Bell XS-One, a suer-streamlined experimental ship that 

gives us an idea of wha plan9s of the future will be 

like. Its esti ~ated top speed is seventeen hundred iiles 

an hou; that is when and if it flies at an altitude o! 

eighty thousand feet. 

~itb this plane, the Ar J Air Force expe~ta 

to break through the-speed-of-sound wall. Test flights 

are to be ~ade soon. The Bell Aircraft people tell o! 

its ~xtre~ely rugged ai~fra~e, driven by a powerful 

rockP.t engine. • 

ho ill fly it ? ell, •Slick• Goodlin for one -

at enty-three old Bell test pilot. 

And it ·on' t even have a nor al take-off, · 

fo r it will be borne aloft by a B-29 and then catapulted 

tog eater heights fro there. 



EJCILE 

When is a pickle not a pickle? In case you 

care? At any rate, the question today seemed to perplex 

the National Association of Pickle Pickers. A1 an 

officer of the Association put it: "The pickle ■akers 

are in a pickle worse than Peter Piper who picked that 

peck of pickles.• 

An7one who will help them solve the dilea■,a 

will be given a present of two cases of pickles that are 

said not to be pickles. Figure that out, if you can. 

The puzzle is this: The pickle people,it aee ■• 

deYeloped a new product that tbe7're afraid to call a 

pickle. Well, I•a told they don't dare, legally, .. 

to call it a pickle. It all bas to do with the process 

of pickling without wh Lch a pickle can't legally be a 

pickle. This one, whatever it ia, i• packed in bottles, 

pasturized, and after a few brurs it can be eaten. 

On the other hand·, they can't call it a 

cucumber, since it's not a fresh vegetable. 

They are in a----- jam, aren't the7? 
And now Nel on, w,.,o i goo . a+., e tin ou . o 

any jam, so it seems. 



CQlL ~~~ tu.r.~t ~ 
Judge Al an Goldsborough of the Federal District 

Court at Washi ~gton today cited John L. Lewi• for 

~ 
conteapt of co urt,Aordered him to appear Monday. 

There the chief of the mine wor kers will have to ahow 

c~use why the judge should not aentence hi■ to prison 

<.:....~.....t-~ 
or fineA , a uaw1 1M :::at:1~ off the strike of the ..,, 
aoft coal miners. The i■portant thing• about the order 

ia that the judge cited Lewie on ci•il but not 

criminal conteapt charges. 
(Criminal 

Under aA■■z■Acharge, 

the he aviest penalty ia a thous and dollar• fine and 

aix months imprisonment. Under the civil charge, there 

ia no limit either to the jail s entence or the fine. 

Judge Goldsborough also cited th e United 

Mine Worker s Union. If uewis and the Un io n do not clear 
.... 

themselves on Monday, they will have to stand tri al the 

f ol lo wing , ednesday. 
0 

The antbr c~ite co al mines be ~an to walk out 
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today~ the strike of the soft coal miners is about 

one hundred er cent total. The hard coali~•\• are 

~.,. out in ay■pathy,/\ ten thow,and of them idle,...~ 

~ What precipitated thia was the rumor that 
n ~ D 
~ 'if' 

Lewi1/'-had been thrown int. jail~ai1 ■ aip. The bead of the 

locals in the northern Pennaylvania anthracite district 

told the miners to go beck to work, bu~ they paid no 

1.i~. 
attentionAIPrhere ia every indication that it the 

■iner■ ~ the idea that the head of their union is 

being shoved around, no power on earth ~111 get thea back 

to work. 

~'"-,4~~111 
Lewis ~eY.. eel!Mnaetl ~ complete silence. 

Be passed the day at his t,e1n,...~•H1" colonial home in 

Alexandria Virginia. Crowds ••iLR on the pavement• 
' A 

~ - - .. n outs id«; to see him, but he st yed ~ ~◄ ~ • " /'-___ 0 

An official estimate shows that there are some 

thirty-seven million tons of soft co 1 on hand throughou 
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the country,~ enough f~irty-aeven days, 

lat~ :w\14ore in aoae parts of the countr7 than 

~ 'II\ 
in others,_. ~everal regions may feel the effects ot ~, 
the strike in the fora of a abut-down of electric power. 

~ Each day \.k&t the strike laata, two 

■illion tona of soft coal are not ained. 

~ 
The federal government~ordered a brownout 

of all Uncle Sa•'• building• that use aoft coal. 

7rRailroads have already begun to cut down their 

achedul••• 



IRICt --
Another faint radio signal was picked up today 

from the survivors of the Aray C-53 ~ransport that 

crashed high up in the Alps. All it said was: •uuat 

haYe aid today to survive,• and, •we are in •t deep 

snow on south side of slope facing east.• 

Our Army planes are patrolling the mountain• in 

relays, but so far have looked in vain for any sign of 

the marooned travelers. Soae thirty American boabera 

and transports took p· rt in the search, as well aa 

British and French planes. It was hoped the surviYora 

would be able to light a signal fire. 

One hundred picked soldiers fro■ the 'lhr•• 

Hundred and Fifty-first R;giaent of the Eighty-eighth 

0nited States Division left Italy by train, to join 

in the hunt. All aen specially trained in mountaineering. 

They have with thea four Weasels, special machines for 

operating in soft snow. But so far no inkling of the 

whereabouts of thos survivors. 



JLQIDJilt 

I hope that last night the Governor of Ohio 

was not listen i ng to this program -- and didn't hear 

ae confuse him with a man naaed Burke. I got tangled up 

on the subject of candidates in the recent Democratic 

election, a~d confused the Governorship with the State 

Senate; and;i~~~-~~ 
~~~. 

I aa plunged ix all the deeper into hu■iliatlon 

because I was born in Ohio.loris a, chagrin dlainiahe4 

because I essayed a wisecrack -- reaarking on what 

happens when you aix your Burkes. Well, it's even 

worse when you aix Governor and State Senator. So, 

I can only say -- apologies to Ohio. 
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the whole est abl isb11ent, including the so.ldie r s each 

has in its own territory. 

Bevin suggested that the Russian resolution 

was offered just for political effect. That the 

nambers of soldiers under arms throughout the world, and 

disaraa■ent, are really one subject, and should be 

together. So the British Foreign Secretary offered a 

counter-resolution, that the question of Disaraa■e9~ 

be taken up iaaediately. 

The French delegate contended that even before 
t 

disaraament is considered, the powers should cut dowa 

the nuabers of their forces outside of their own 

territories. Be adaitted that it was a ll intimately 

connected with the question of disarmament; but tha~ 

neve r t he l es s , the Com•ittee should adopt the Soviet 

resolution. 

One of the thing• Molotov said yesterday was 

that the presenceof American and British troops on the 

soil of othe r countri es was an interference in th6 



internal affairs of friendly n tions. On that point, 

Dr. Wellington loo spoke up and said ~othing of the 

sort could apply to China. That only a liaited number 

of Uncle Sam's ar■ed forces are in Chinese territorJ, aml 

they are there with the consent of the Chinese goTernaeat. 

And that their presence bas not caused any friction or 

■iaanderstanding. 


